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Bunyan Meeting

News Letter/4
SUNDAY 10 MAY 2020

Dear friends 

It is quite unusual for me to spend much time at home, but this period of lock down has 
enabled me to get on with many tasks that I don’t often tackle. I have been spring 
cleaning, removing cobwebs, cleaning windows and I have even painted the bathroom! 

This time of confinement has also allowed me much more time for the 
garden. I have been wondering how I ever managed to get the garden ready 
for the summer, with a few hour gardening crammed into my schedule here 
and there. This year I have been able to spend many hours pottering about 
the garden, but there is still so much to do. As I have thought about this, I 
have realised that gardening is usually jolly hard work, as I try to fit so much 
into the short gaps in my routine. By contrast, my gardening this year has 
been a relaxing experience, taken at a much less frantic pace.  

My confinement has made me think about the importance of taking life a little more 
slowly. In being busy and rushing about, we often miss so much that is around us, and 
we wear ourselves down physically, emotionally and spiritually.  

Sitting in the garden on Easter morning with a cup of tea, I could hear nothing but the 
birds singing. Surrounded by the beauty of creation made me very aware of the presence 
of God. To take the time to rest, to be quiet and simply to seek the presence of God can 
bring us healing and wholeness. 

I said last week that things might never be the same again once this present crisis is 
passed. It would be good if we were never the same again in terms of our busy schedules! 
Let us learn to take life at a slower pace, and become more aware of the presence of God 
in our daily living.  

Please do keep your own news and pictures coming for our news letter. This edition 
contains fewer personal contributions and more items about the regular business of the 
church. So please continue to share what you have been doing, thinking and feeling 
during these days of confinement. 

I hope that you are all keeping safe and well. 

Your friend and Minister 

Chris 

Be still, and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in 
the earth! 

Psalm 46 v 10 

The BMS Birthday Scheme 

If you wish to support the BMS through their Birthday Scheme, please contact Margaret 
Ormerod. It’s a great way to celebrate a birthday. Thank you for your support.  

This coming week, Brian Stevens celebrates his birthday.  
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Daily Hope - 0800 804 8044 

Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship services from 
the Church of England at the end of a telephone line.  

The line – which is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044 – has been set up 
particularly with those unable to join online church services during the period of 
restrictions in mind. 

John Bunyan Museum 

With the lockdown and John Bunyan Museum closed, we have been entertaining our 
visitors (and ourselves) on social media. Our Librarian, Jennifer has been creating 
some superb posts using mini Mr Bunyan (John Bunyan Foldees we sell in the museum 
shop, originally designed by Kristina Bullen from Circus of Illustration). 

Mini Mr B’s first appearance on the JBM&L’s social media was in November 
2019 as part of #Museum30. He joined ‘his roommate’ (Jennifer) for the 
#WorldsBiggestMuseumCoffeeMorning in April this year.  After a 
suggestion from Anne-Marie, he sat for a ‘sliding face’ portrait. From there, 
inspiration to try other crafting and photography challenges took hold.  He 
has already found some ‘trending’* projects/challenges to try, such as 
recreating famous artworks and joining in with #LocalMuseumsUnite. 

If you or your family are on social media, please follow, like, and share! 
Twitter: @JBunyanMuseum Facebook:  @JohnBunyanMuseum or 
Instagram: @johnbunyanmuseum 

Best wishes  

Nicola 

Anne-Marie Abbate writes 

Life has become very strange for the majority of us.  Each day is very different and I 
personally feel quite happy in my own company. However, for some it can be a very 
lonely time. The most difficult thing I’m sure for us all is not being able to see friends 
and family. 

I am missing our workshop banter, hugs, laughs and creative output each week.  If I’m 
very honest with you all, there has been little creative activity from me. I have been 
making a rag rug in the evenings which has kept my fingers busy.   

During the days I have relaxed!! I know! Who would have thought it?  I have enjoyed 
watching films  the whole way to the end without falling asleep half way through.  After 
moving house in November 2019, I have had time to paint some rooms  (much to my 
daughter’s annoyance “Oh My Goodness Mum! This house is so you, I can’t bring my 
friends round, there’s just so many random things on the walls!!!’).  My garden has 
been my solace.  I have planted all my flowers and shrubs which I’m hoping this time 
next year will look something like my own little Eden. 

Luckily, I have a dog who has made me go out every day for my mental health exercise 
walks. I have never been happier to live right by Priory Marina in Bedford.  We have 
been blessed with wonderful weather over the past few weeks and during my walks I 
have looked for shapes, colours, objects or numbers.  I have photographed them and 
posted most of them on the facebook page for Basement at Bunyan.  It is a great way to 
keep your mind active and observant.   I had a friend isolating who took photos of 
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things in her garden. Each day she would photograph objects that were colours of the 
rainbow. 

If any of you have been creative, made art, craft and are willing to share it, then please 
email me with photos and I can share it on the Basement at Bunyan facebook page. 

Much love,  Anne-Marie 

News from Bunyan Meeting Flower Arranging Group 

Although we cannot meet each month to flower arrange at the Church, hopefully some 
of our members are able to find flowers and foliage in their gardens to practice with. 

Evan has come up with a lovely idea for when we are able to worship together again in 
the Church. He has suggested that on the first Sunday back we fill the Church with 
flowers in celebration of all being together again. Anyone is invited to help with this, 
not just members of the Flower Arranging Group and Evan thought it would be nice to 
use candles – we have plenty in the basement. Each person can do whatever 
arrangement they like.  

Mum was looking through some photos on her computer and came across the Flower 
Festival we staged in 2015 and the two photos shown are just a reminder of the many 
times when we have filled the Church with flowers. So start thinking now about what 
sort of arrangement you would like to do – it can be big or small. 

Gilly Millbery   

Audrey Mehew writes 

Thank you once again for the lovely service today. Very moving. Singing getting 
better!    (Mine – definitely not the beautiful choirs) 

We all appreciate how much work goes into producing this.  I loved hearing the birds 
singing in the background to Gilly’s reading. Fortunately I have a garden at the front 
and rear of my house and found some packets of seeds in the garage this week. I 
already had some seed trays and compost and duly filled them and put them in the 
conservatory. I am amazed that how quickly they grew and now will have to find 
containers to house 28 dahlias, hundreds of Rudbeckia, hundreds of nigella, 11 cosmos 
and a few foxgloves!!!    Think I will be putting out plants on my drive with a help 
yourself notice! 

So looking forward to when we can all meet up again but as long as we all keep 
healthy.    

Finance Update from our Church Treasurer 

In these uncertain times when what we once considered as normal is no longer the 
case, when terms like “social distancing,” “lockdown” and “furloughing staff” have 
come into what seems every day use there is one thing that carries on as if nothing had 
happened and that is the payment for goods/services received and for staff still 
working so it seemed appropriate at this time to give a flavour of what is happening on 
the financial front of Church life.  

I mentioned earlier the term “furloughing staff “ and we have two employees in that 
position, namely Jo and Raj for whom we can, and have, claimed 80% of their pay 
through the government scheme with the church paying the other 20%. The other paid 
employees continue to work and be paid as before.  
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The major change on the financial front is the income being generated, or not. With the 
coffee shop/Wednesday lunches and room lettings all being on hold I estimate that the 
loss to the church is £2,200 per month. The main source of income is through Freewill 
Offerings which in the past, including standing orders, average £1,160 per week but 
since the lockdown came into place the only income is from standing orders which 
currently average £600 per week which is up by approx. 100% on the amount before 
lockdown due to new standing orders being set up. There were previously 17 in place 
but currently there are 25 and I believe that there may be more in the pipeline.  

To highlight the position further in April 2019 the total giving through envelopes, cash 
and standing orders was £4,460 but in April this year was only £3,130 all being 
standing orders including some  one off amounts to compensate for the lockdown in 
March. My estimate for May is £2,660 which compares to the figure for May 2019 from 
all sources of £4,300.  

If you bring all of the above into account I estimate that there is a current monthly loss 
in income of £3,840. I am getting close to completing the accounts for 2019 which 
show a deficit of approx. £7,500 and I have previously forecast a deficit for this year of 
£8,740 but given the current situation and the continuing loss of income this figure is 
looking very optimistic. O happy days!! Keep safe. 

Allan Linger 

Doreen Watson clapping for the NHS with the beautiful blue wreath she made for 
her front door. 

Happy 90th birthday to Peter Ormerod. 

Stephen Sleight writes 

Many thanks for all the sterling work you are doing to keep us connected in these 
difficult times. We are enjoying the weekly services and newsletters. 

I'm writing in a work capacity; I head up the Community Rail Team at Bedfordshire 
RCC we are have 2 Community Rail Partnerships (CRPs) working  to help people get 
the most out of their local railways in our case the Marston Vale (Bedford - Bletchley) 
Line and the Bedford - St Albans City section of the Bedford - Brighton Line. 

The 2 CRPs are are working together over a special VE Day concert from Vintage 
Harmony Group The Femmes.  The concert will be around 45 minutes, and will include 
many well loved songs from the 1940s finishing with a special Vera Lynn medley. 
Please see poster (right). 

A trailer is available at  
https://tinyurl.com/FemmesVE75trailer.  

The performance will be available at  
https://tinyurl.com/FemmesVE75concert  
from Thursday 7th May (for previewing)  
until Monday 11th May inclusive.    

Peter and Margaret

Doreen
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Bunyan Meeting
Mill Street
Bedford MK40 3EU

email bunyanmeeting@gmail.com
website www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk

Bedford Borough recognises John Bunyan 
Just prior to lockdown, we heard that the Mayor had agreed at last, to have new road 
signs put up on all the major road routes into the Borough of Bedford. There are now 8 
of these signs (shown left) on the approach roads: A6 north and south, A428 east and 
west, A603 (Cardington Rd and on the bypass), A5141 (Ampthill Rd and again on that 
part of the bypass).                                                                                                                                                                                              

Lord-Lieutenant presents “PP” to Capt. Tom! 
Last week the Lord-Lieutenant for Bedfordshire collected a copy of one of our editions 
of “The Pilgrim’s Progress” from the museum to present to Captain Tom Moore on his 
100th birthday. This is what she posted on Twitter: “Here is a copy of The Pilgrim’s 
Progress the people of Bedfordshire gifted to (@captaintommoore) Captain Tom Moore 
on his 100th birthday. Find out more about our famous son John Bunyan online at 
@JBunyanMuseum” 

Nicola and Cherry 

For your prayers  
Please remember Ruth Blake and Pam Jameson in your prayers this week.  

Fraudulent Emails 
Please do not respond to emails asking for money. Recently a fraudulent email has been 
sent out from the Minister’s email address asking for money. If you ever receive an 
email from the Minister of any church officer asking for money please ignore and 
delete. These emails look very convincing but are not genuine. 

HM Lord Lieutenant for 
Bedfordshire, Helen 

Nellis, greets Capt. Tom 
Moore - maintaining 

social distancing rules - 
on the occasion of his 

100th Birthday.  
A copy of The Pilgrim's 

Progress, written by 
John Bunyan, one of 
Bedfordshire's most 

famous sons, was gifted 
to Capt. Tom.


